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1. Introduction 
We are in the midst of a war-of-words over the future of trucking. The main event is Evil-
Elon with his Tesla Semi vs. Mauler Mark Russell with his Nikola One, Two, Tre Punch. 
There are also many undercard bouts involving old-pros from the internal combustion 
(IC) Trucking Industry. The referee is likely to be the California Air Resources Board 
(CARB) Chairwoman Mary D. Nichols, with CARB’s Advanced Clean Trucks (ACT) 
rulebook for knocking out diesel emissions in the state.  

In this paper we will review the latest information on the above bouts, the new rulebook, 
and how IC Trucks will be knocked out by the three-punch combination of ACT, eTrucks 
and H2Trucks. 

2. ACT 
The following questions and answers are from the source referenced here.1 

2.1. What are California’s air quality and climate targets? 

California faces very challenging mandates to reduce air pollutants to protect public 
health and to meet state climate change targets including: 

Federal health-based ambient air quality standards (key dates in 2023 and 2031) 

 40% reduction in greenhouse gases (GHG) by 2030; 

 80% reduction in GHGs by 2050; and 

 50% reduction in petroleum use by 2030 

Meeting all of these goals requires a bold transformation in all sectors including 
stationary, industrial, residential, and transportation with significant contributions from 
public agencies, private businesses and individuals.  

2.2. Why do we need zero-emission technology in the transportation 
sector? 

Mobile sources and the fossil fuels that power them are the largest contributors to the 
formation of ozone, greenhouse gas emissions, fine particulate matter (PM2.5), and 
toxic diesel particulate matter. In California, they are responsible for approximately 80% 
of smog-forming nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions. They also represent about 50% of 
greenhouse gas emissions when including emissions from fuel production, and more 
than 95% of toxic diesel particulate matter emissions. Zero-emission vehicles have no 
tailpipe emissions. When compared to diesel vehicles, they are two to five times more 

                                                 
1 California Air Resources Board (CARB), “Advanced Clean Trucks Fact Sheet”, 

https://ww2.arb.ca.gov/resources/fact-sheets/advanced-clean-trucks-fact-sheet  

https://ww2.arb.ca.gov/resources/fact-sheets/advanced-clean-trucks-fact-sheet
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energy efficient, reduce dependence on petroleum, and reduce GHG emissions 
substantially. 

2.3. What is the Advanced Clean Truck Regulation? 

The proposed Advanced Clean Truck Regulation is part of a holistic approach to 
accelerate a large-scale transition of zero-emission medium-and heavy-duty vehicles 
from Class 2b to Class 8… The regulation has two components including a manufacturer 
sales requirement, and a reporting requirement: 

 Zero-emission truck sales: Manufacturers who certify Class 2b-8 chassis or 
complete vehicles with combustion engines would be required to sell zero-
emission trucks as an increasing percentage of their annual California sales from 
2024 to 2035. By 2035, zero-emission truck/chassis sales would need to be 55% 
of Class 2b – 3 truck sales, 75% of Class 4 – 8 straight truck sales, and 40% of 
truck tractor sales.  

 Company and fleet reporting: Large employers including retailers, 
manufacturers, brokers and others would be required to report information about 
shipments and shuttle services. Fleet owners, with 50 or more trucks, would be 
required to report about their existing fleet operations. This information would 
help identify future strategies to ensure that fleets purchase available zero-
emission trucks and place them in service where suitable to meet their needs. 

2.4. What types of trucks are currently suitable for electrification? 

Today, electric drivetrains are well suited to operating in congested urban areas for stop-
and-go driving where conventional engines are least efficient.  Battery-electric and fuel-
cell electric trucks, buses, and vans already are being used by fleets that operate locally 
and have predictable daily use where the trucks return to base to be charged or fueled.  

2.5. Are any zero-emission trucks commercially available? 

There are more than 70 different models of zero-emission vans, trucks and buses that 
already are commercially available from several manufacturers.  Most trucks and vans 
operate less than 100 miles per day and several zero-emission configurations are 
available to serve that need. As technology advances, zero-emission trucks will become 
suitable for more applications. Most major truck manufacturers have announced plans to 
introduce market ready zero-emission trucks in the near future. 

2.6. What does it cost to charge a battery electric truck? 

The electricity cost to charge battery electric trucks varies based on how fast you 
charge, the utility rate, and the time of day.  A calculator for estimating electricity cost is 
available through the link below. 

https://ww2.arb.ca.gov/sites/default/files/2019-05/190508tcocalc_2.xlsx  

In many cases, a fleet owner who also owns charging stations and charges trucks 
overnight can have little to no net electricity costs after the low carbon fuel standard 
credits in California are included (link below). 

https://ww2.arb.ca.gov/our-work/programs/low-carbon-fuel-standard  

https://ww2.arb.ca.gov/sites/default/files/2019-05/190508tcocalc_2.xlsx
https://ww2.arb.ca.gov/our-work/programs/low-carbon-fuel-standard
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2.7. How can fleet owners afford to operate zero-emission trucks? 

Zero-emission trucks have higher upfront costs but have lower operating costs than 
conventional trucks. Today, the total cost of ownership in California can be comparable 
to conventional trucks for certain duty cycles without grants or rebates. As battery prices 
fall and technology continues to improve, the total cost of ownership is expected to 
become more favorable. Incentives are currently available to offset some or all of the 
higher vehicle capital costs and some of the early infrastructure costs to help fleets begin 
transitioning to zero-emission vehicles now. 

2.8. What purchase-incentives are available for zero-emission trucks? 

Several funding programs are available to support the use of advanced technologies 
administered by state agencies, federal agencies, and local air districts. For example, 
the Hybrid and Zero-Emission Truck and Bus Voucher Incentive Project provides point–
of-sale rebates to offset the upfront cost of advanced technologies (links below). 

https://www.californiahvip.org/ 

https://ww2.arb.ca.gov/our-work/topics/incentives  

3. eTruck and H2Truck Manufacturers 
In this section we will mainly focus on medium-to-heavy duty trucks. A prior paper from 
early last year below with a description and link. Note that this includes a table 
describing truck classifications in section 2.1, and additional truck models near 
production at that time. 

Bucket-Trucks and Buses: This paper is on the current technology available for trucks, 
and some predictions about how these might evolve.  

https://www.energycentral.com/c/cp/bucket-trucks-and-buses  

I would normally start this section with Tesla, but since there has been much in the news 
about Nikola, and their stock has been popping, I will start with them. 

3.1. Nikola Motor Company 

The niche that Nikola is aiming at appears to be long-haul trucking, and the big 
challenge they will need to solve is refueling these trucks. The good news is that they 
mainly need to focus on major interstates initially (until they reach a critical mass of 
deployments). Their plan for doing this is best described by the source referenced here.2 

Benzinga spoke with Nikola President and CEO Mark Russell this week about the young 
startup’s ambitious hydrogen network plan, foreign markets and his thoughts on the IPO. 

The company has purchased 85-megawatt alkaline electrolyzers from Oslo-based 
hydrogen company Nel ASA (OTCMKTS: NLLSF) to build five fueling stations capable of 
churning out over 40,000 kgs of hydrogen daily. 

                                                 
2 Johnny Liu , Benzinga, “Nikola CEO Mark Russell On Hydrogen Truck Vision: 'This Is About Saving 

The Planet'”, June 24, 2020, https://www.benzinga.com/news/20/06/16365506/nikola-ceo-mark-russell-on-

hydrogen-truck-vision-this-is-about-saving-the-

planet?fbclid=IwAR0rnc0ASzKOAoVmP8yf8eQDtvejZELmqAhuKyi5KDd7XVS0IF5itC59TTw  

https://www.californiahvip.org/
https://ww2.arb.ca.gov/our-work/topics/incentives
https://www.energycentral.com/c/cp/bucket-trucks-and-buses
https://www.benzinga.com/news/20/06/16365506/nikola-ceo-mark-russell-on-hydrogen-truck-vision-this-is-about-saving-the-planet?fbclid=IwAR0rnc0ASzKOAoVmP8yf8eQDtvejZELmqAhuKyi5KDd7XVS0IF5itC59TTw
https://www.benzinga.com/news/20/06/16365506/nikola-ceo-mark-russell-on-hydrogen-truck-vision-this-is-about-saving-the-planet?fbclid=IwAR0rnc0ASzKOAoVmP8yf8eQDtvejZELmqAhuKyi5KDd7XVS0IF5itC59TTw
https://www.benzinga.com/news/20/06/16365506/nikola-ceo-mark-russell-on-hydrogen-truck-vision-this-is-about-saving-the-planet?fbclid=IwAR0rnc0ASzKOAoVmP8yf8eQDtvejZELmqAhuKyi5KDd7XVS0IF5itC59TTw
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This investment will let Nikola begin work on hydrogen fueling stations capable of fueling 
between 400 to 2,000 trucks per day based on station size. 

Benzinga: What makes you confident that you can validate your hydrogen network 
proposition to convince other players to join the campaign? Where will you begin to 
prove your vision of long-ranged hydrogen travel? 

Russell: The story has been a chicken-and-egg problem. You want to build hydrogen 
vehicles, but there is no place to fuel them. You might want to build a hydrogen station, 
but nobody is going to come there to fuel because there are no vehicles. 

When we went to look for customers and said, "we can provide you with the truck, the 
fuel, and the maintenance, the whole solution, you just provide the driver and the load, 
and we will do it at a price that is equal to your current diesel cost," they said "sold." 

It was really easy to sell this vertical integration. In fact, we sold out really fast in terms of 
reservations. 

So now it is just a matter of execution. We just have to pick a city pair that we can tie 
together, where we can build a fueling station on either side of that pair of cities, and 
then we can cover all the trucks that go back and forth between those cities on a long-
haul dedicated route. 

So, we can build a station here in Phoenix, on Interstate 10 west of metro Phoenix. We 
can build a station east of metro Los Angeles on Interstate 10. We can tie Interstate 10 
together in these two cities. We can do it in bite-sized pieces, one city pair at a time, two 
stations at a time… 

The text below is from a second source that is referenced here.3 

Nikola Motor Company founder Trevor Milton likes to talk, especially about his forward-
looking truck company. Recently, I had a chance to interview him… 

Milton told us … that the estimated cost to build one of its hydrogen stations started at 
$40 million when they were first thinking things through, but now the estimates are down 
to around $15 million apiece. The stations will also only be built along routes that Nikola 
truck customers say they will need and use, so when those customers put in an order, 
Nikola will then talk to them about where to build the H2 stations. 

"Whenever we sell a route, we sell them to hundreds of trucks," he said. "So we never 
build a station unless we have hundreds of trucks ready to go." 

For every truck that Nikola sells, the company sets around $30,000 of the purchase price 
aside for station building, Milton said. "We make a million dollars of revenue, pretty 
much, over the life of that truck and we only pay $30,000 out, plus the energy for it, and 
it costs around a quarter million dollars to do that," he said. "So, total, over the life of it, 
our revenue is about a million dollars and our margins are many, many times higher than 
our competitors because we took all of the money away from the oil companies." 

But Nikola isn't just about Class 8-style delivery vehicles, nor only hydrogen models. The 
company recently got some attention for its Badger concept, which will be available with 
an all-electric powertrain or with a fuel cell stack range extender. For both personal and 
large trucks, battery electric powertrains are best for regular drive routes under 300 

                                                 
3 Sebastian Blanco, Forbes, “A Chat With Nikola’s Trevor Milton: Badgers, Tre And That Elusive 

Hydrogen Network”, June 26, 2020, https://www.forbes.com/sites/sebastianblanco/2020/06/26/a-chat-with-

nikolas-trevor-milton-badgers-tre-and-that-elusive-hydrogen-network/#5b2de6b33950  

https://www.forbes.com/sites/sebastianblanco/2020/06/26/a-chat-with-nikolas-trevor-milton-badgers-tre-and-that-elusive-hydrogen-network/#5b2de6b33950
https://www.forbes.com/sites/sebastianblanco/2020/06/26/a-chat-with-nikolas-trevor-milton-badgers-tre-and-that-elusive-hydrogen-network/#5b2de6b33950
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miles, Milton said, but if you have a drive route that's longer, then hydrogen makes more 
sense… 

Milton said all of Nikola's hydrogen semi vehicles will be built in the U.S. for the U.S. 
market at some point, but first Nikola's European partner, Iveco, will build Nikola's semi 
trucks for two years while Nikola gets its U.S. production plant up and running. U.S. 
production will start around the end of 2022 or the start of 2023, he said. 

Of Nikola’s three models, the Tre appears to be a battery-electric vehicle (BEV). 

A couple of other points. Nikola has no sales or earnings.  

I tried to find some information on their fuel cell design from the Nikola web site and the 
Web in general, with no results. I know from an earlier survey that I did for a client, that 
fuel-cell systems are really expensive ($1.4 to $8 million for systems ranging from 250 
kW to 1.4 MW), and have some potential issues when it comes to mobility applications. 
Although several really large automotive companies have produced fuel-cell light 
vehicles (most notably Honda, Toyota and Hyundai), each of those have extremely deep 
pockets, and can afford to throw away several tens of millions of dollars for custom 
engineering a fuel cell stack and selling or leasing a miniscule quantity of cars at a big 
loss. Nikola – not so much.  

The best chance Nikola has of surviving is to find a major corporation with deep-pockets 
that wants to enhance its environmental creds, is willing to do the (very expensive) work 
to bring this concept to fruition, and convince that corporation to buy Nikola. There are 
elements of their business plan that are reasonable, but without a fuel cell system, the 
One and Two will not go very far. The Tre will just be another eTruck, and the following 
subsections describe many competitors that can and will execute eTrucks much better 
than any small start-up. 

3.2. Tesla Semi 

Even though all existing Tesla Semi trucks are technically limited production, Tesla can 
still put them to work.4 

 

                                                 
4 Fred Lambert, Electrek, “Tesla Semi spotted being used to deliver cars in end-of-quarter push”, June 26th 

2020, https://electrek.co/2020/06/26/tesla-semi-spotted-used-deliver-vehicles-end-of-quarter-push/ , Note 

that the above image is from an earlier article linked in the referenced article. 

https://electrek.co/2020/06/26/tesla-semi-spotted-used-deliver-vehicles-end-of-quarter-push/
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We reported earlier this week that Tesla is having logistics issues when it comes to 
getting 8,000 to 10,000 cars in transit to customers in North America before the end of 
the quarter. 

CEO Elon Musk even apologized to customers for pushing some delivery dates and 
thanked transportation partners for doing everything they can in these difficult times. 

Tesla is having difficulties moving cars through rail yards and trucking companies who 
are operating under difficult circumstances amid the global pandemic. 

The automaker is now even using a Tesla Semi prototype to help deliver its vehicles at 
the end of the quarter. 

Alex… told Electrek that he spotted the Tesla Semi near Fremont factory as the truck 
was leaving with new vehicles — presumably to move them to other Tesla locations for 
deliveries to customers. 

Tesla has always said that it would be one of its first own customers when it comes to 
Tesla Semi. 

The automaker wants to take advantage of the electric truck to reduce its transportation 
cost and emissions in its logistic operations. 

We still have not heard from Elon what his target date is for delivering the first production 
Semi, but he did say the following.5 

In a new email to employees last night, Musk that he wants to go “all out”: 

“It’s time to go all out and bring the Tesla Semi to volume production. It’s been in limited 
production so far, which has allowed us to improve many aspects of the design.” 

It’s unclear what he means by “limited production”, but there have so far been only two 
Tesla Semi prototypes spotted on public roads. 

Musk continued in the email: 

“Production of the battery and powertrain would take place at Giga Nevada, with most of 
the other work probably occurring in other states.” 

Electrek previously reported that Tesla secured a lease on a large building at the 
Gigafactory Nevada site to help with Tesla Semi production. 

As I’m writing this, Tesla just reported their second quarter EV deliveries. Tesla delivered 
90,650 cars in the second quarter, it announced Thursday, topping Wall Street 
expectations by about 20,000.6 

                                                 
5 Fred Lambert, Electrek, “Tesla Semi: Elon Musk says time to bring electric trucks to volume production”, 

June 10, 2020, https://electrek.co/2020/06/10/elon-musk-tesla-semi-electric-truck-volume-production/  
6 Graham Rapier, Business Insider, “Tesla sold 20,000 more cars in the 2nd quarter than Wall Street 

expected, despite shuttering its only US factory because of the coronavirus”, Jul 2, 2020, 

https://www.businessinsider.com/tesla-q2-2020-sales-top-wall-street-expectations-stock-climbs-2020-7  

https://electrek.co/2020/06/10/elon-musk-tesla-semi-electric-truck-volume-production/
https://www.businessinsider.com/tesla-q2-2020-sales-top-wall-street-expectations-stock-climbs-2020-7
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4. Other Class-8 Simi Contenders 
Several existing large manufacturers of the title trucks (diesel), have made moves to 
offer electric versions of these. Each of the following subsections covers one of these. 

4.1. Daimler – Freightliner 

From the article referenced here,7 Daimler AG, which had delivered the first few electric 
Freightliner trucks in 2019 as part of customer testing in North America, announced in 
March that it delivered more electric Freightliner semi-trucks as part of its customer test 
fleet. The Freightliner eCascadia, with a range of 250 miles on a single recharge, is a 
Class 8 electric truck tractor. 

4.2. PACCAR (Peterbilt and Kenworth) 

Peterbilt advertises the 520EV and 579EV on their web site. Both are class-8, but only 
the 579 appears to be configured as a truck tractor. The 520EV is only shown as a 
refuse truck. Apparently these trucks were delivered to customers at least a year ago. 8 

Kenworth makes Class 6 and 7 electric box trucks (see next section), but their main 
initiative was working with The Port of Los Angeles, Toyota and Shell partnership to 
foster the development of hydrogen fuel cell electric technology in Class 8 trucks. As 
part of this initiative Kenworth produced five to ten zero-emission Kenworth T680 semi 
tractors for use at the Port of Los Angeles. However, I have not been able to find any 
recent activity for this initiative. 

4.3. Volvo 

Volvo Lights Project: Volvo LIGHTS (Low Impact Green Heavy Transport Solutions) is 
part of California Climate Investments, a statewide initiative that puts billions of Cap-and-
Trade dollars to work reducing greenhouse gas emissions, strengthening the economy 
and improving public health and the environment — particularly in disadvantaged 
communities. The total project cost is $90 million, with a funding award of $44.8 million. 

“Volvo is the prime contractor to produce twenty-three electric trucks and work with 
partners to make sure that we have a zero-emission footprint around key facilities and 
freight applications,” says Keith Brandis, VP Partnerships & Strategic Solutions.9 

The first truck shipped for this project was a heavy box truck, but it appears Volvo will 
also deliver some heavy truck tractors. The project website’s media is mostly video, but 
one of these does show a semi with the tractor using the project paint-scheme. 

If you are interested in more details, go to the project website linked in reference 9. 

                                                 
7 Rimmi Singhi, Zacks via Yahoo Finance, “US Auto Sector Braces for Upheaval on California's EV 

Target”, June 29, 2020, https://finance.yahoo.com/news/us-auto-sector-braces-upheaval-121712864.html  
8 Peterbilt Electric Vehicle Page, https://www.peterbilt.com/electric-vehicles  
9 Volvo LIGHTS Website, https://www.lightsproject.com/ 

https://finance.yahoo.com/news/us-auto-sector-braces-upheaval-121712864.html
https://www.peterbilt.com/electric-vehicles
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5. Box and Specialty Trucks 

5.1. Daimler Freightliner and Fuso 

In December 2018 the first of 30 Freightliner eM2 medium-duty box trucks was handed 
over to Penske Truck Leasing Corporation.  

Around 100 Fusco eCanter light to medium trucks (class 2 and 3) have been handed 
over to customers in the US, Japan, and Europe including UPS, Deutsche Post DHL, 
Wincanton, DPD, and the city of Lisbon. 

5.2. Volvo – Mack Trucks 

Mack has started offering a LR Electric heavy refuse truck. The LR is due to begin 
refuse-collection and snowplow evaluation trials in New York City. 

5.3. PACCAR (Peterbilt and Kenworth) 

Peterbilt Model 220 EV Medium duty is available in box-truck or refuse configurations. 
Apparently at least six of these trucks were delivered in 2019. 

Kenworth offers the K270E Class 6 and K370E Class 7 battery-electric trucks. These 
appear to be mainly box trucks. In January of this year (2020), Kenworth planned to 
deliver the first of these trucks to customers later this year. 


